
7/25/77 
Dear Los, 

I was careless with the envelope. And tho reason has removed from my mind any certainty about what is in it. I think it has to do with Dr. Luis Alvarez. 
Something has been wrong with me letely, the same or more eith it. A local doctor wanted to hospitalize me 18 days ago but could not because I am a Group Health patient and they uoule not. Of course _I want no unnecessary hospitalizations but I fear the local was right. My legs art_ thighs are swelling oven though I' T.. losing weight. 
I see the local man in the morning. If I an not heepitalized before then I have an appointment with a really top man this coming Sonte-ky. 
Tha unealinese has not been helping ee keep things straight. 
and during this time I've had a very long affidavit to draft for an FOIA case with an opanly hos_le an prejudiced judge, Pratt. It has taken me to this even3eg to read and oorrect. "o time for even reorganization. Bee to be filed by the end of the week. I have hnpoe for it, if not for imeediately victory in thin case, a .T one. My wife is retyping it now. 

If you have any Jaworski interests and if I have not put it this way there is no better choice for one to head a committee inveatigeting laundering, clandestine money. Jaworski did it for the CIA, with other lawyers, with M.D.Anderson Fend and soe of his own cash. Wheenobody alae would use this I give it to Art Kevin, an old friee: . -.ZePO radion, LOG Angeles. Art was abroad when Jaworski wee just appoiated. I've refee 'geed his mind, told him about Cong. Wirold Sawger raisin, some question:1, told his he'd find that the funnymoney Zaworski handled in Meeico for a client was elle turned wheel, the eliant was Anderson, Clayton — Anderson Fund Anderson. Art will air some in L.A. He phoned me tonigh! to tell me he'd had a long and encouraging chat with Seuyer's staffer, probably A.A. or L.A. 

Jaworski castrated the Texac Court of Inquiry after the JFK assasination, my ori-ginal interest in him. I have a file on this. 
What Marks lot some pages out on is the file I had of which we spoke. There is much more in it. I won't have time to read it but my friend Mike has and will help you. Long ago I wrote ylu about your aseoeiate who wrote the Condor books saying I had the oetoriil for another. his is it. somehow I'll be paying for the coming 5,000 pages — my FOIA request covers it all — and you'll be welcome to it when I get it. I'm just getting it to give to the university where all my stuff will go. Not just a few pages, like Narks did—all of it.What may not be clears is that I'm giving ilike a copy of everything-because he has knowledge and can make sense of what others may not. There is a Fdederick News reporter n.wncs Rollie Atkinson who hae been interested since the (local) Olson story broke. More went on at 4etrick that is talkeu about. Bit I can't find time to do .diet I know better than others so I've not been able to follow it.Closely, that is. My sueeestion for the future on this is that you pick out one of your people to go over the financial records when I get them. They'll be purged, in some cases properly, but there will be a hell of a story in them. You could have had a scopp on this, as you now realize. I paid for those records long ago and I've had then sins 6/10. Not the story accounts of "just released." 

Bost wishes, 


